
Computer Animation Festival Fact Sheet

Chair: Dan Sarto, Animation World Network – AWN.com, USA
Co-Chair: Kaye H. Lee, SEOUL&ANIMATOR, South Korea
Producer: Siva Kumar Kasetty, The Monk Studios, Thailand
Program Schedule: Tuesday, 6 December – Friday, 9 December 2022

Fast Facts

● 405 total submissions
● 39 reviewers and 8 jurors
● 33 total selected submissions
● 19 selected animations for Electronic Theater
● 14 selected animations for Animation Theater
● 209 total number of contributors from 35 institutions and companies, from 19 countries

“This year’s SACAF submissions once again reflect an incredibly diverse, passionate, and
innovative group of artists, technologists, and researchers, harnessing a variety of animation
techniques and tools to create funny, thought provoking, and visually engaging work. We’re
confident you’ll enjoy some of the best work from around the world selected for both the
Electronic Theater and Animation Theater programs. Enjoy!” – Dan Sarto

SIGGRAPH Asia 2022 Computer Animation Festival Award Winners

● Best in Show: Garrano
Director(s): David Doutel – BAP Animation Studio, Portugal, Vasco Sá – BAP

Animation Studio, Portugal
Producer(s): David Doutel – BAP Animation Studio, Portugal
Description: A Garrano horse is forced to pull a heavy load under a blazing sun; young

boy Joel discovers a man who is about to set a forest on fire.

● Best Student Project: Period Drama
Director(s): Anushka Nair, Lauryn Anthony – Ringling College of Art & Design, United

States of America
Producer(s): Ringling College of Art & Design, United States of America
Description: Period Drama, is a Victorian-era tale about eleven-year-old Georgiana

Crimsworth, who gets her first period before ever having gotten the talk.
Partly based on personal experience, this story aims to get across the
idea that at that age, this sort of situation really makes you feel like you’re
trapped in a gothic horror story.

● Jury’s Special Award: Cat and Moth
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Director(s): India Barnardo – Stupid Horse Productions, Canada
Producer(s): Sarah Dacey – BRON Studios, Canada
Description: Firstly, we meet Ditto, a fluffy plump white cat. Unlike most other cats,

who seem to be able to sleep anywhere, Ditto is very particular. The
universe seems out to get her as she tries to find the most comfortable
spot. Until she falls upon the most wonderful warm yellow cushion she's
ever seen. No spot has ever been so comfortable. But little does she
know a fuzzy winged intruder, Monty, has his eye on it too. Monty is by no
way bashful in disturbing Ditto's slumber. He is inherently attracted to
warm bright spots, but you'd think he'd stay loyal to the all-seeing light in
the sky...but that cushion is goddamn comfy! Monty will go to any lengths
to knock Ditto from that comfy spot, but at what consequence?

● Honorable Mention: Sprite Fight
Director(s): Matthew Luhn – Blender Studio, Netherlands, Hjalti Hjalmarsson –

Blender Studio, Netherlands
Producer(s): Francesco Siddi – Blender Studio, Netherlands
Description: Blender Studio’s 13th open movie is a testament to Blender's mission of

combining storytelling with technical innovation. The technology, the
assets, as well as the whole creative process that led to the creation of
the film have been documented and shared with the CG community on
studio.blender.org.

SIGGRAPH Asia 2022 Computer Animation Festival Highlights
Electronic Theater Highlights

● Title: The House of Loss
Director(s): Jinkyu JEON - South Korea
Producer(s): KOJI Yamamura - Tokyo University of the Arts
Description: The elderly at the nursing home have their heads shaved. The protagonist

who works there sees them but can't read their expressions. However,
from one instance, he finds himself looking closely at their faces.

● Title: Going Well..
Director(s): Hye-jeong LEE - South Korea
Producer(s): Jinkyu JEON - South Korea
Description: The deadline is approaching. Producer Park, who is in charge of closing,

comes to the writer. The writer escapes to delusions and goes crazy due
to the PD's pressure and stress of the deadline.

● Title: Unforgotten
Director(s): Sujin Kim - South Korea
Producer(s): Sujin Kim - Arizona State University
Description: Animation 'Unforgotten' delivers the 'Comfort Women' survivors' trauma

and horrible sexual violence that they experienced at 'Comfort Stations'
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through metaphorical and poetic 3D animation scenes breaking out of the
media's typical way of depicting sexual violence and re-traumatizing
survivors. It uses 3D animation techniques to create fairy-like visuals, so
as not to perpetuate violent imagery and re-victimizing survivors in
describing atrocious wartime sexual violence. 'Unforgotten' received the
Gold Medal at the 48th Student Academy Awards in the Animation
category in 2021.

● Title: Metamodernity
Director(s): Erick Oh - United States of America
Producer(s): Keyon Kim - Beasts and Natives Alike - South Korea
Description: One person is born out of his consciousness. He goes on a surreal

internal journey to find out who he is. He awakens a butterfly in his heart,
he sometimes shares his thoughts and observes different parts and
aspects of the world. In the end of the journey full of various emotions and
ups and downs, nothing but death is waiting for him. But soon he realizes
that this death is the true birth and transcendence. Beautiful enchanting
colors and sounds fill in his world and his true self comes out to the world.
His butterfly now flies freely in his colorful sky.

CAF Featured Session Highlights

● Title: Oni: Thunder God’s Tale
Date/Time: 7 December 2022, Wednesday / 2-3pm
Location: 5F, Auditorium
Speaker(s): Christophe Rodo and Jeffrey Dillinger
Description: In a mystical world of Japanese gods and spirits, a courageous girl strives

to follow in her mysterious father's footsteps and find her true powers.

● Title: Bringing Yumi's Cells to Life
Date/Time: 7 December 2022, Wednesday / 4-5pm
Location: 5F, Auditorium
Speaker(s): Producer: Gahyun Cha, Director: Dahee Kim, CG supervisor: Kiyoung

Eom and Concept Artist: Yeonok Baek
Description: Locus's artistic and technical challenges behind successfully recreating

the animated cell characters in two-season live-action tv series remakes
of the popular webtoon original [Yumi's cells], and the journey behind the
production of the reinterpreted full-3D feature film.

● Title: The Making of Brahmāstra
Date/Time: 8 December 2022, Thursday / 9-10am
Location: 5F, Auditorium
Speaker(s): VFX supervisor on Brahmastra: Jaykar Arudra and Creative Head / VFX

supervisor on Brahmastra, ReDefine: Viral Thakkar
Description: Brahmāstra: Part One – Shiva is a modern spin on Indian mythology and

the first part of an epic adventure, set to be told in three parts. The film,
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which was written and directed by Ayan Mukerji, is one of the biggest and
most expensive movies ever produced in India, and the first Indian film on
Disney’s global theatrical release slate this year. A co-production by
DNEG in collaboration with Dharma Productions, Fox Star Studios, and
Disney, the project features over 4000 VFX shots. DNEG VFX Supervisor
Jaykar Arudra and the Creative Head of ReDefine Viral Thakkar will share
with audiences the impressively creative and technical innovations behind
the epic project.

● Title: Entergalactic with DNEG Animation
Date/Time: 8 December 2022, Thursday / 3-4pm
Location: 3F, Room 306
Speaker(s): Kapil Sharma
Description: Led by DNEG Animation’s VFX Supervisor Archie Donato and Animation

Director Kapil Sharma, the team was tasked with creating a world that felt
like a concept painting sprung to life. To meet the filmmakers’ brief, the
team ensured that every stage of the pipeline – from shader development
to animation performance to compositing – was deconstructed and
re-imagined to support the heightened visual style.

Full information about this year’s Computer Animation Festival program can be found on
https://sa2022.siggraph.org/attend/computer-animation-festival/

For the overall SIGGRAPH Asia 2022 program schedule, please visit
https://sa2022.siggraph.org/full-program/
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